
FARMERS TRADE
FARMING LANDS
Two of (he farmers of upper Bucks

township have recently about completeda deal in the exchange of farm
lands which will be to their mutual
advantage. The farmers are L. B.
Register and R. B. Glasgow.
Coming to the Glasgow family and

the Powell family under provisions of
the will of the late Francis M. Johivsonwere two parcels of land, one of
which was known as the home place
of F. M. Johnson, and the other as
the Ervin Johnson place. These did
not lie near the present residence and
form of R. B. Glasgow which he has
brought up to a high state of improvementand cultivation, especially
within the last ten years. L. B. Registerowned land which adjoined the
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present noiamgs ot it. d. uiasguw,
with a good house and a nice farm
cleared thereon.
The farmers pot together and

agreed to exchange these lands, Registerswapping the tract of about one
hundred acres owned by him near the
Glasgow place for the two parcels of
the F. M. Johnsoiv land, coming to
the Glasgow family under the will of
F. M. Johnson.

Before the trade could he made authorityhad to he obtained from the
Court of Common Pleas of this county.A suit was brought by Mrs. Glasgowand some of her children against
the infant heirs-at-law and the heirs
of the late W. C. Powell, praying for
confirmation of a parol partition that
the parties had made about two years
aco of the old home place of F. M.
Johnson, and asking for authority of
an order of the court to allow these
lands with the other tract known as
F.rvin Johnson land for the tract ownedby L. B. Register.
The papers were served in the case

and the cause came on to be heard
before Judge S. W. G. Shipp, in Floreiice,after testimony in supnort of
the allegations of the complaint had
been taken before W. L.. Brvant,
Clerk of the Court as Special Masterin the cause.

Judge Shipp. recently granted the
prayer of the complaint, and the d^al
is now being consummated by the
making of deeds in accordance with
the decree of Judge Shipp.

All of this land is about the best
upland that is to he found in that sectionof Horry County. It appears
that both parties to the deal are pood
farmers. Of course Register is a

much younger man than Glasgow,
hut he has in him the makings of a

very successful farmer and substantialcitizen of Horry County.the
kind that tends to the upbuilding and
progress of the rural communities of
the section.

Recently both parties went into
possession of the lands, feeling that
the case would q;o through and nothinghold up the deal which tbev had
made. Alre.adv preparations are beingmade for planting the lands.

NEGRO LVNCHEI)
FOR KILLING

News of a lynching at Fair Bluff,
N. C., becran to filter through to this
place the first of this week.

Tt was reported that ,a bad negrr
hv the name of Rob 'Williams, haci
shot the town policeman, Bradlej
Cribbs. to death in a pistol duel; thai
a nosse of citizens, contain in it in al
aoout five hundred. went in pursuit o1
WWiams who fled as soon as he har
committed the crime.
The negro had been drunk on th<

streets of the town and when arrest
ed by the policeman, in his efforts t<
maintain order, lie resisted beinj
taken to the guard house, and instea<
of submitting:, pulled a pistol fror
where he had it concealed and sho
the policeman dead. He then mad
tracks away from Fair Bluff.

The posse went in search of hin
;ar>d tracked him down, taking hir
after a day or longer had passe*
since the killing.

Tt was reported that this negro wa
lynched by the mob on Sunday, pos
sibly on Saturday night.

Further particulars will be publish
ed as soon as they can be obtaine
from reliable sources.

I DEATH OF A LADY

Mrs. M. O. Cannon, wife of th
"well known farmer of Bucks township
died at the Florence hospital las
week and the body was brought her
on the train last Sunday, to be take
to her former home near Dongola, fo
burial.

She is survived by a husband an
a number of children. She was i
for about ten d»V8 from nn iiffnnlr r
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the "flu," from which pneumonia d<
veloped.

As a last effort to save her life sli
was taken several days before h<
death to the hospital at Florence.
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SOLD TO CO-OPS

It will be remembered that the
Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse, at
Loris, S. C., was turned over to the
Co-operative association last season,
but was not operated by them for the
reason that enough tobacco did not
go to Loris to require the use of more
than the brick warehouse, also belongingto the association.
The price at which the Farmers'

Warehouse was sold to the association
was $22,000.00, which shows that
warehouse property is regarded as
valuable. This will .almost bring the
company out of debt that formerly
owned the building. The deed for the
warehouse to the association has not
yet been passed, but the association
is under contract to buy it and the
deal will be consummated before very
long, it is thought.
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BRIDGE PARTY

On last Thursday aftemooq. Mrs.
H. W. Ambrose entertained at four
tables of bridge in honor of Mrs. Dr.
Gilmore, of Columbia.
The spacious living room was a profusionof white and yellow jonquils.
The afternoon of quite enjoyable

playing passed very rapidly. After
the cards were cleared away the
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course with cofTee.
Mrs. Frances Burroughs won first

prize, a handsome brass toasting fork,
Mrs. McQueen Quattlebaum the cut
prize, a brass nut crack; Mrs. Gilmore
was presented with a lovely box of
homemade chocolate bon bons.

Those present were: Mrs. M. G.
Anderson, Mrs. C. J. Epps, Mrs. Gilmore,Mrs. W. A. Freeman, Mrs. M.
W Collins. Mrs. A. H. Barrett, Mrs.
Perry Quattlebaum, Mrs. H. G. Cushman.Mrs. A. T. Collins, Mrs. VV. A.
Stilley, Mrs. E. J. Sherwood, Mrs. McQueenQuattlebaum, Mrs. W. S. Ward,
Mrs. L. D. Maexath, and Mrs. Frances
Burroughs.

SCHOOLS WILL
OBSERVE DAY

Recently E. C. Allen, county superintendentof education, issued a call
fo all of the teachers, trustees and
patrons of the schools of this county
to observe Friday, February 2nd, as

clean-up day.
Cards have been printed this week

and sent out to the different schools
showing1 the method of rating them
accordingly as they may do bad or
ill in the way of cleaning up. The
perfection point is put at one hundred,while the total is distributed
among yards, water supply, floors,
walls and ceiling, windows, stove
desks, blackboards, and materials
Clean yards will count, 20, clear
floors, walls and ceilings will count
another 20; a clean stove will counl
for Ifi points, and the other items foi
smaller percentages as they appear or
the card.
The cards are intended to be 'fillec

up immediately after clean-up day
then hunj? up in the school rooms tc
show tho results of the efforts mad<
to clean up the school room and it:
surroundings.

, Tt is to be hoped that each am
; every school will enter fully into tin

spirit of this movement. No bette:
, training can be given the younj
I minds than to teach them the advan
r tages of having things clean and ii
[. order. This movement is one of th<
I best that lias been started in somi

f time. In order to get the most goo<
I out of it all of the teachers, the trus

tees, the pupils, and the patrons mus

get behind it and move it along.

!SUTHERLAND
STORE FAIL?

1

p The store of the Southland Furni
ture Company has been closed for th
past several days, and there is a nc

n tice of sale sticking up on the doo
j which says in substance that the en

tire stock of furniture and things wi
be sold in front of the court hous

s under a chattel mortgage given to th
Peoples National Bank, and recorde
in the office of the Clerk of the Cout
of Common Pleas in Book B-2 at pag
431.

It also appears that an offer c

compromise of twenty-five cents o

the dollar has been offered to th
e general creditors of the store, accord

ing to letters received by a number c

:t these creditors within the past weeV
« < 1 i a

e The store has been conducted oy ^

n M. Sutherland for the past six c

r seven years and has done a more c
less large business in the sales of fui

d niture and furnishings to the peopl
11 of the town and in the country. Whil
>f the business has been run under tY
»- name of Sutherland Furniture Con

pany, it appears that Mr. A. ^
le Sutherland is the sole owner ar
ir proprietor of the store.

o
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Last Tuesday evening, two Foi
cars, one driven by Dr. V. F. Plal
and the other by Louis Harris, of tl
Conway Lunlber <2ompany, had an a
cident near the Conway Methodi
Church.

It was raining at the tune, and th
is given as the catise of the accider

Both cars suffered considerab
damage, but fortunately neither of tl
gentlemen were injured.
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SERVES LUNCHEON
<

About fifty members of the (>onwi
Methodist Church were invited to a
tend a luncheon at the Kingst<
Hotel, given by the pastor, the Re
J. C .Atkinson, last Monday at 5:;
o'clock.
One of the circles prepared t1

menu and the occasion was a very e

Joyable one for both the pastor ai
the members of the flock.
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MULLINS WILL
MAKE SPREAD

Growing Tobacco Trade Calls
For Big New

Independent
MAKES SEVENTH HOUSE
Mullins Enterprise is Enthused

a. mL * * u «

v/ver xhis itemed ware-
house Space

(Mullins Enterprise.)
Mullins is to have another tobacco

warehouse. This one will make seven
for our town.five independents and
two co-operative receiving stations.
The Enterprise heard the news severaldays ago, but was not permitted

to use it until today.
The promoters of the new house

are William Henry Daniel and O'Dell
Lewis, both practical men, with amplecapital to carry the enterprise to
a successful finish. The location will
be on the Seaboard track, just oppositethe Yarboro warehouse, on the
lot originally bought for the Mullins
Hospital, on South Park street, and
an ideal location it is, too. The Seaboardroad runs through the property
and this will give a decided advantage
in shipping the weed, as there will be
no drftyage to look after.

In speaking to the promoters about
their project, Mr. Daniel stated that
he felt that there was need of anothertobacco warehouse in Mullins,
and that he was willing to back up
his judgment by putting his money
in a good house. Mullins is a tobacco
town and has always been such and
it is up to the people of the communityto keep up the reputation as such.

It was Mr. Daniel's father, the late
W. H. Daniel, who first built .a tobaccowarehouse in Mullins and thereby
put the town on the map. The senior
Mr. D.nniel spent his money freely ir
advertising the Mullins market and
succeeded in making the Mullins mar

c

TAX RETURNS FOR 1923

The County Auditor of Horry Countywill attend the following places al
times specified for the purpose ol
taking returns for the fiscal yeai
1923, of all personal property, alsc
all transfers of Roal Estate whic?
have been made since last return. A!
ahle bodied male persons between the
ages of 21 and f>0 years are requirec
to return poll tax.

Executors and Administrators art
required to make returns of all prop
erty under theft* control. Failure t<
make returns within the time speci
fied subjects the delinquent to a pen

J alty of 50 cents on the dollar,
t Monday, January 15th.
t Gallivants Ferry 9:00,to 1E.:0*
Aynor 1:00 (to fc'tOi

i Cool Spring 4:00 to 5:0!
Tuesday, January 16th.

1 Wampee 9:00 to 11:01
Little River 1:00 to 2:0<

) Brooksville 3:00 to 4:0*
; Wednesday, January 17.
I Daisy 9:00 to 10:0'
Nathan Bellamy's Store

! 12.00 to 1:0'
a Ehenezer 2:00 to 3:0i
~ Red Bluff 4:00 to 5:0
T Thursday, January 18th.
I Stalvey 10:00 to 11:0
Burgess 12:00 to 2:0

a Cooper's Store 3:00 to 4:0
Friday, January 19th.

j Bayboro 9:00 to 10:0
Allsbrook 11:00 to 12:0
Loris 2:00 to 4:0

Tuesday, January 23rd.
Rehoboth 9:00 to 11:0
Mt. Pisgah 12:00 to 1:0
Hinaon's Store 2:00 to 4:0

^ Wednesday, January 24th.
S Stevens X Rds 9:00 to 11:0

Jollies X Rds 12:00 to 1:0
Floyds Sehoolhouse .... 2:00 to 4:0

Thursday, January 25th.
e Spring Branch 9:00 to 11 :

Grassy Bay 1:00 to 2:C
Friday, January 26th.

ii Green Sea (BufTkin's Store)' 9:00 to 12 :C
Jern. X Rds 1:00 to 3:(

, The balance of the time at t\
. Auditor's office in Conway. Remen

ber the time is out on February 20te N. CI ADAMS,
County Auditor.
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; ASPIRIN
I.

p Say "Bayer" and Insist!

'
- f ^

it. Unless you see the name "Bayer"
le package or on tablets you are not g
no tin^ the genuine Hayor produqt pscribed by physicians ov<>r t\voi|ty-p

years and proved safe by millions ,f
Colds IToadache
Toothache Lumbago

iy Earache Rheumatism
it- ' Neuralgia Tain, Pain

Accept "Baper Tablets of Aspifi
only. Each unbroken package contii
proper directions. Handy boxes

- twelve tablets cost few cents. I)rv
"e giatis also sell ^Hot-ties of 24 and l<
n Aspirin is the trade mark of Raj
rid Manufacture of Monoaoefcioacidoater

Salicylioaoid.
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ket one of the largest and strongest
in the state, and the son, who has
faithfully carried out the business
policy of his father since he came intothe management of his father's
business, feels it a duty to continue
to foster those business principles
that his father spent a life time in
building up. The new warehouse will
be started in early spring. It will be
built of brick and be made up-to-date
in every respect. It will be larger
than any house in the town, in fact,
the largest east of the Big Pee Dee
river.

Citizens generally are delighted
with the move for another warehouse.
It will help strengthen the Mullins
market and cause us to have extra
buyers here that we could not get
otherwise, kvery citizen realizes that
there will continue to be at least two
tobacco markets in the state.one on
the east and one on tho west side of
the Big Pee Dee, and it is up to Mullinsto make ours the bi:jj;est one of
the two. With such men as William
Henry Daniel and O'Dell Lewis back
of the new house, the Mullins market
will receive a great stimulus and no
doubt our town will retain her prestigeas the Danville of Mie Carob'nas,
and the tobacco center of the state.
We are a tobacco town, and as such

. keep the tobacco interests before the
people. The Enterprise has done its
part along this line for 25 years, and
we will continue to put forth our best
interests.
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KU KLUX GET
NEGRO DOCTOR

Stories were brought into Conway
last Tuesday of the handling of a
negro doctor at Mullins, by men who
are said to belong to the Ku Klux
Klan.
The negro's name was given as

Conliff, and it is said that he had
talked a good deal about the Collins
ease, the details of which appeared
in the newspapers some weeks ago.
The negro was roughly handled, accordingto the reports, and given severalduckings in the river.
IT. ... 1 i__ t I--'-
inv wwurnvu to Keep ins inoutn

Ftill thereafter.
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The cut of lumber is decreasing in
all the Eastern States; in practically
every State west of the Great Plains

.o

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablet*). 1
stops the Cough and Headacne and works off
'-'old. E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. Wo

I; Chas. M.Manufacturer of I
Buy directly and save

Easy Terms or I
D. W. SMITH
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Mario
We rebuild your shoes.

Leave yoi

Horry B«
They will be ready

References: Ai
11-2 tf

iQCK AND SAV:

;ali
rVM

AY DEPT.
W.AND BUY IT

NOTICE
DIAL THREE-HOUI
BE HELD AT THIS

IDAY, FEB.
FROM 3 TO 6 P. I

i of Wool goods of all descr
3erge; also plaids. These g<
ES.

put on display with A PRl

portunity to buy Serge of all
T.
J hour.Friday, February 2n

Y DEPARTME
ANKRUI

Upper Main Street

it is increasing, says the Forest Service,United States Department of Agriculture.The principal source of
softwood lumber for the entire nation
will soon have shifted to the- West
Coast and the average freight cost
paid by the home builder or manufacturerwill have advanced to a new and
higher level.
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Fine box paper at The Herald office.

B. B. VAUGHT J. T. BOOTH

Free Shampoo!;
....

I We are giving a free shampoo with
each haircut, except Friday and Sat-
urday, beginning next Monday, Jan*
uary 15th. Look up the shop next "to
Candy Kitchen.

Come one.Come all.To

VAUGHT & BOOTH BARBER SHOP
This offer lasts till February 15th

Stieff, Inc. 1
Sigh Grade Pianos..
the middle-manV profit;.

Discount for Cashi

y Local Representative
)URN, N. C.
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We do not cobble them;. I
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iptions and all colors,
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Conway, S. C.
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